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TIIE STATE CONVENTION.
The proceeding! of the Republican' State
Convention, which met and conoladed its
labors yesterday, were very harmonious. Can-

didates for State offices were nominated on
the first ballot, and a series of resolutions
wore passed without opposition. While the
Republicans of New York seem to be striving
to see how much they can increase a Demo-

cratic majority which already approximates
one hundred thousand, Pennsylvania, ever
true and steadfast, is making an auspicious
Commencement of a campaign which is
to determine her ability to maintain her com-

paratively small but reliable Republican ma-

jority. The platform earnestly favors State
reform, and demands the Legislature to im-

mediately pass an act calling a State Conven-

tion to revise and amend the Constitution.
It also favors the abolition of State taxes on
personal property, the reduction of national
taxation, the protective policy, and endorses
the leading measures of the national admin-

istration. On all these points the masses of
the Republicans of Pennsylvania are cor-

dially united; and if they will make proper
efforts to ensure success, there is no doubt of
the election of Stanton and Ueath in October.

JMriiO VED NE W YORK SEN8A TIONS
Difficult as it may for our readers to be-

lieve the statement, it is nevertheless true
that New York improves. Her latest sensa-

tions are comparatively innocent. They con-

sist, first, in her rejoicings over the conser-
vative maintenance of the antiquated common
law doctrine that the jurors in a murder case
must be so ignorant and idiotic as to know
nothing whatever of a recent murder that
excited the whole community. The tendency
of this doctrine to secure to murderers im-

munity from punishment is so pal-

pable that Tammany Hall has reso-
lutely prohibited its amendment
legal modification, notwithstanding the
prevalence of a common sense principle of
selecting jurors in Philadelphia. Sharp and
Bhrewd Qothamites, therefore, naturally
plume themselves' upon their superior chances
for escaping the gallows, and thus excite the
envy of the Killers and Bouncers of this be-

nighted provincial region. The second sensa-
tion indicative of an impraved moral tone is
the interest awakened by two prize-fighter- s,

Mace and Coburn, who have lost the sole
virtue of their order, and are too cowardly
to fight. Formerly the high-tone- d

island of Manhattan demanded real fighting
before its enthusiasm was fully aroused. Its
favorite Congressman, Morrissey, and its
model hero, Heenan, won their blushing
honors by good stout blows, and duly reached
the pinnacle of New York fame after they
had done stalwart bruisers' service. But
now, through a series of progressive improve-
ments of the New lork mind, the mere
bettiDg, training, agreement or promise
to fight, together with an occasional
jaunt to a proposed scene of action, which is
so publicly advertised that obliging officials
are sure to be present in time to prevent an
actual confiiot, serves to delight the elevated
and refined populace of the magnificent me-

tropolis. If Mace makes mouths at Coburn
New York is ready to worship him; and when
Coburn boldly demands the stakes and cham-
pion's belt as a reward for his skill in de-

veloping the new system into a soienoe, New
York seriously considers what high offioe shall
be reserved for him. The third Bensation
of the day is the exposure of the peouliar do-mes-

relations of the firm of Woodhull,
Claflin & Co., whose claim to be regarded as
financial, literary, and social New York stars
of the first magnitude is fully established by
the judicial exposure of their peculiar sur-

roundings.

TEE SENATE ON ITS DIGNITY.
The spectacle of the Senate of the United
States standing on its dignity, which is now
being presented to an admiring world, is en-

tertaining but not edifying. The dignity of
the Senate is an ideal quality, and it is
scarcely sufficiently substantial for the grave
and reverend members of the "upper house"
to stand upon very long at any one time
without danger of making themselves and
the body they be'ong to ridiculous
in the eyes of their fellow-countryme- n.

Instead of discussing the important treaty
which has been submitted to their considera-
tion, the Senate has employed its valuable
time in endeavoring to discover hoi? it was
the document got into the newspapers. Now,
in consideration of the fact that the Senate is
the "leakiest" public body in the country, it
is really surprising that the publication of the
treaty bhould have occasioned so muoh as-

tonishment and indignation, and the attempt
to extort the secret of this publication from
the newspaper correspondents who are sup-
posed to know all the ins and outs of the
matter is a piece of folly in the perpetration of
which the Senate will receive but little sym-patb- y

from the people of the country, and
which we are glad to see that some of the
more sensible Senators are wise enough to
condemn. Judging other men by themselves,
the Senators have summoned certaiu corres-
pondents to the bar of their house, and have,
by intimidation, endeavored to make them tell
from whom the treaty was obtained. The corres-
pondents, however, know how to keep a seoret
even of Senators do not; and on the broai
principle that they are not undar obligations
to keep the secrets of the Government, and
that the manner of the publication of the
treaty is none of the Senate's business, they
hav declined to g ve any information except
that the document was not obtained from a
Senator or from any employe of the Senate.
Senator Carpenter, who has more curiosity
than good sense, yesterdiy made a silly
speech when the corresponded of tho Ti

were arraigned at the bar of the
j u win an ne is a mo:u- -

ia which he
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ridicnleus comparison between the news
papers and the Ku-klu- x. Doubtless Mr. Car-

penter thought he was making a very bril-
liant oratorical point when he said this, bat
we can imagine no other effect for his speech
than to make the people of the country set
down Carpenter for a fool and for his Sena-
torial brethren to hang their heads with
shame that such, absurd utterances on suoh a
subject should be made in their chamber by
one of their number. The Tribune has
thrown down its "defi" to the Senate, by an-

nouncing that its correspondents will not dis-

close the secret in their possession, and that
in ever t of their imprisonment their salaries
will bo doubled during the period of their
confinement, and their places filled by
equally active and enterprising men. It is
easy to nnderstand that there can be but one
result for such a contest as this the Senate
will certainly come off second best. It may
imprison the correspondents until the end of
tfce session, but it is not at all probable that
it will extort their secret from them. The
fact is that this business of investigations by
Congressional committees has been played
out long ago. The publio at large
have no sympathy with them
whatever, and the present proceeding
is simply what more than one Senator has
pronounced it to be a farce, in which Mr.
Carpenter and a few others are playing the
low comedy parts for the entertainment of
the public at large. If the Senate has any
real respect for its dignity it will put a stop to
the present performance immediately, and be-

fore it is too late to recede from the contest it
has invited, without being obliged to acknow-
ledge s damaging defeat.

TIIE Sl'nVEYOR.GEXERAt,SHIP.

Colouel Robert B. Heath, tlic Republican
Candidate

We published yesterday a sketch of Dr.
David Stanton, who has received the Republican
nomination for Auditor-Genera- l. Colone(
Robert B. Bcath, who was nominated for Sur.

veyor-Genera- l by a vote of 87 to 40 for Samuel
L. Smedley, of this city, was born in thU city
January 29, 1839. He is of Scotch parentage.
lie commenced life as an apprentice in the
Southwark foundry of Messrs. Merrick & Sons,
and graduated from that establishment . ns a
fkilful and competent machinist. On the 20th
of April, 1801, he enlisted as a private in Com-
pany G", 23d Pennsylvania Regiment, and atter
three meoths service he was mustered out as a
sergeant. On the 5th of September, 1 831, he
joined Company D, 88th Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, and was made sergeant, and in that
capacity served until December 18, 1802, when
he was promoted to second lieutenant. At the
second battle of Bull Run he was wounded in
the foot, lie was promoted to captain in Au-

gust, 1803, and was placed In command of Com-
pany A, 6th Regiment United States Colored
Troops, and he served with this regiment and
company throughout the campaign before Pe-

tersburg and on the James river. On the 29th
of September, 18(54, he was again wounded in
the foot in a charge on the Rebel works at Ne w

Market or Cuapin's Farm, end an amputation
of tne right leg below the knee was rendered
necessary. So soon as he was able to leave the
hospital, he was assigned to duty at Camp Wil-

liam Ptnn, near Philadelphia. In August, 1805,
be returned to bis regiment, and was placed iu
charge of the counties of Hanover and Bruns-
wick, forming the sub-Distri- of Wilmington,
under the Freedmen's Bureau. In this position
he remained until September 20, 1805, when he
was mustered out with his regiment, with the
ranK of lieutenant-colone- l. In 1800 Colonel
Beath was a candidate for Common Council on
the Republican ticket in the Third ward, and
was defeated. General Bingham afterwards
appointed h lm at Station D, at
Second atd Master streets. This position he
left in July, 1807, to become a book-keep- er iu
one of the largest collieries of Schuylkill
county.

OBIT CAR Y.

Madame Pauline Vlardot-Garet- a.

The recent death at Turiu of the distinguished
prima donna Madame Pauline Vlardot-Garcl- a,

is announced. She was the sister of Malibran,
and daughter of the eminent operatic artist and
teacher Manuel Garcia, and was born In Paris in
1821. When quite a little child she came to this
country with her father, who carefully culti-
vated the talents she displayed at an early age.
When seven years old she was a skilful pianist, aud
in her sixteenth year she began to obtain cele-
brity as a vocalist, her voice having been trained
by her mother. In 1839 fclie made her debut on
the operatic stage in Rossini's Otello, and after
singing with success in Vienna, Berlin, and St.
Petersburg, she went to London, where she
speedily became a favorite. In the last-name- d

city or in Paris most of the subsequent years of
her life were spent. Madame Via'dot-Garcl- a

was a very versatile singer, and the
wide range of her voice, which
covered both the soprano and contralto
registers, enabled her to assume.a great number
of very different parts. She wa9 an artist of
the grand school, and her best part was that of
"Fides" In Meyerbeer's J'rophdc. In this she
had no rival. Among her other most cele-
brated roles were "Norma," 'Donna Anna" in
Don Giovanni, and "Valentino" iu The Hu-

guenots. She bad a particular partiality
for the operas of Gluck, and was considered
their best Interpreter upon the modern
stage. For some seasons past Madams Viardot-Garci- a

resided at Baden Baden, where she gave
musical soirees, 'which were attended by the
most distinguished visitors .to that watering
place. At tbeFe reunions several other ova
compositions were successfully produced. Siie
has also recently sung iu concerts in London.

N O T ICES.
Do Voc Know

That you can buy Clothing
Cheaper,

Much Cheaper,
Veky Much Oueai-ek- ,

at
Wanamakki; A Brown's

Than at any Otheb Place ?

Do You Know
Tua T TDK RUSH OK TRAD1 TI1EKK IS PKOOP I'OoI- -

Hvk 1 H AT YOU CAN BUY CLOTUTXU

TnBAPER,
Much Cubaper,

Very Much Chbapkr,
at

Wakauakku & Brown's
Than at any Otubr Flaci 1

Onk Halt in a good plae to learn tlie bottom
citiiif you intend to purchase at suite other

tture.
Wanamaker tt Bkowk,

Oak Uall,
Oak Hall,
Oak Hall,

Tub Larukst Clotuiko iiousb in Amehica.
S. JS. COK. SIXTH AND MAKXST STKXBTJ

Thi Most Excillbnt Tin Dollar Suit?.
Mid of real Snotch Cheviot.
Substantially put together.
Beautifully cut
Tastefully trimmed.

Fit for the best men In the city.
Extensively used by business men.
Comfortable to wear.

. Durable and serviceable.
Certain to lit you.

ruhllc attention has bean largely attracted to
these Ten Dollar Suits, which are now a stupendous
success. Rockhili. fc Wilson,

Oreat Brown Hall,
Nos. 603 and 60S Chesnut street.

WINES.

SHERRY WINES.
TWO HUNDRED AND FlifTY CASKS

in stock of our

Favorite Table Sherry,
At !8'50 per gallon by the cash of 20 gallons, or $2 TS

by tte five-Ballo-n demijohn.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON CLARKE,)

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,

J 81 tuthStMp PHILADELPHIA--

CLOTHINOi

ROCKHILL
Fine Suits for Boys. .V

Suits for tchonl.
Sul s lor Kuriciay. &.

Butts for Borne. &

Suits lor Travel. &
Suls for every where. &.

Suits for all occasions. &

WILSON,

603
Immense variety of String patterns nnd styles 613

In ouf Custom Department, ready to 8
be made up promptly, and at tne . 6't:

most reasonable prices. 605

605

WILSON.
Suits for 110. &
Su:tsfortl5. &

. OREAT
Suits for t'i & DROWN

& HALL.
Business Suits &

Wal King Suits. & 603 and GOBChwmut at.,
Finei ress Suits. A

Traveling Suits. & Philadelphia

ROCKHILL

NOVEL AND ELEGANT

STYLES
IN BLACK g

AND BLUE

J DIAGONALS. 2
m ft
2 Fashionable Patterns in

Pantaloon Cassimeres.
AYIIITK AND 2

Jjjj FANCY UNEXS, JT

Z or Attractive Patterns.

BAMBOO CLOTH, ETC. ETC.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment now In store

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OF
THE SEASON

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEIR.
A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

rRICB. 4 8 8mrp

WATCHES. JEWELRY. ETQ.
HENRY HARPER,

No. 722 CHESNUT Street,
A NEW STOCK AT LOW PRICS3 OP

WATCHES,

OPERA AND VEST CHAINS,

FINE JEWELRY,
SILVER BRIDAL PRESENTS,

Rogers', Silver-Plate- d Spoons, Forks, Tea
Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Etc.41lni4p

PIANOS.
STEIN WAY SDNS'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Special attention Is called to tbeir

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CHARLKS BLASIUS.

Warerooms, No. 1O06 CHEsNUT Street, Philadel-
phia. 4 13 tfrp

C I I I C K E R I N U SONS,

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
GREAT REDUCTION.

FIXED PRICES.

DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS,

6 13 lmlplm Nos. 1120 and 1123 CHESNUT St.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
GEO. STECK & CO.S.)
BRADBURY'S, y PIANOS,
HALNKS' LRUS', 3

A WD
MASON AND nAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.

GOULD & FISCHKH,
No. '3 OilttSNUT Street.

1. 1. GOULD. No, 1018 ARCH bireet.
WM. O. ribCHBH. 1 IT tfP
i( fifiA TO LOAN ON MORTU1UE IN
iU.UUU sums ol !Woo and upwards.

Apply to LEWIS 1L REDNKR,en Kt No. 781 WALNL'X btreet.

NEW PUBLIOA1 IONS

JUST PUBLISHED
BY

LEE & SIIEPAUD,
BOSTON.

CUPIOSITIKS OF TnE LAW REPORTERS. Bt
FranklluFun Heard. ISmo. Cloth, 2.

"And know, my Hon, that I would not have thee
believe that all which I have said In these books Is
law, foi I win not presnme n take this upon me.
Hut of those ihlnirs which are not law, Inquire and

of my wlie masters learned In the law.' Lit-
tleton.

The contents of this book are selected from the
"Reporters" from the ilme of tne Year Book to the
present. There are specimens of botn the common
law aud the equity report, Bullish and American.
Thebiokls the result of teuty years' profound
reading. It Is designed not only to amuse, but 10
Instruct. It is original In design and execution.

ERSATILITIES, By Orpheus C. Kerr. Contain-
ing b11 his poetical contributions, Patriotic, Senti-
mental, and Humorous, lomo.. Clotn, fi.
"The title of thl volume is exceedingly apt,

thoniih Its aptness cn be fully appreciated only after
reading the poems which It surmount; the writer s
range 1h atitoniHliiiigly wide, an t It is really dUUcult
to uunerntaiKl how the same mind could have pro-
duced all these poems, so radically diverse are they
in clmiacter and manner. We may safely adlrm
that there are lew men living who could write a
volume of such various character aud such uniform
cauiiuuuc. viuuners Luerary worm.

HANDBOOK OK TIIK ADMINISTRATIONS OF
THE UNITED STATES. UomprlHing a synopsis
of the leading political events in American history,
from the inauguration of Washington to the pre-
sent period. Also, a Record or Contemporaneous
English History. By Edward O. TllR3ton. 10 u.Flexible. With Photographs of the Presidents,
from Washington t uraut, l 60.

OLIVER OPTIC'S NEW DOUK,
DESK AND DEBIT: Or, the Catastrophes of a

Clerk, lcmo. Illustrated, f Uniform with
Field and For. st; Or, The s of a

Farmer. " "Plane ajd Plank; Or, The Mishaps of
a Mechanic."

PUBLIC AND PARLOR READING. Prose and
Poetry, for the hmj of Reading Clubs and for
Publio and Social Kutc ta umeni. By Prof. Lewis
B. Monroe. Vol. 1. Humorous. i2mo. Cloth,
fl 60.

NEW TESTAMENT TEXT-BOO- Embracing an
HlHtorn-a- l Tatmiar View of the Oospuls; Taoles of
tne Parableb, Discourses, and Miracles of Cnrl.st;
Predictions in the Old Testament, with their
Fullllnien? In the Nhw; Classification of the Books
of the New Tentament. with observations on each ;
Biographical Sketches; Descriptions of Places,
and an important Chronological Table. With
Maps showing the Journeys of Jesus and ht. Paul,
etc. e'C Compiled from the works of the moat

. eminent Biblical writers, bystcphen Hawes, author
of Nynchrouology of Sacred and Profane Uta-tory- ."

Cloth, 75 cents.

Sold rv all Booksellers and Newsdealers, or sent
by mall postpaid, on receipt or price, by

LEE & SIIEPARD, PUBLISHERS,
BUSTON.

Lee, SHeparfl &, DUlngham,
It' Nos. 47 and 49 GREENE Street, New York.3

U S OJ
AN OLD-FASHION- BOY,

a companion to "An oio-- r asnionea u-in- '
BY MARTHA FARQUH ARSON,

Author of ''Elsie Dinsmore," "Holidays at Rose-lands-,"

etc , etc.
Written by one of the most popular authors of onr

clly, it equals in Interest "School Days at Rugby"
ttnil books ot that vlass. Whilst its teaching are
muht txcellent, its characters are true aud the inci-
dents nil actual Ltcvs. It is no copy or auy otiisr
work, but original la every sense or the word. Re id
It. It is bound In uniform style with "Little Wo-
men" and uin," haudomely lllus-triite- d

with spirited wond.cuts.
PK ICE, IN FIN E ENGLISH CLOTH. 81-6-

Sold by all booksellers, and bv the publishers.
WILLI .U B. EVANS CO.,

6 18 8t No. 740 SANSlM Stree

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

CHESNUT art TWELFTH Sis.,

Invite special attention to their stock of

PLATED WARE,

WniCIIj WILL BE FOUND TO EM-

BRACE ALL THE NEWEST

KTYLEi.

Quality Guaranteed.
6 1 mwsSrp

No. 902 CHESNUT Street.

NEiV DESIGNS IN

PLATED WHITE METAL

TEA SETS.

CH?ARL AND SATIN FINISH.
8 18 itutUS

ART GALLERY.
lOMtultliMltecl iu 1705.

Arttiallerlei aud Warerooms,

No. OIO CHESNUT Street.
Oil l'aintinc,

Mirror
Table.

Framew,
Cormlcew Etc.

AU Chromoi rtduced 30 jer cent, on form
prices. 4 1 stutu flmrp

SEWINQ MAOHINE9.
ZIETTDTOrja

NEW 8ILENTI FEED

SEWING MACHINE.

It is Elegant in Style and Finish,

TERFECTLY SIMPLE IN CONSTRUC-
TION; NOISELESS IN OPKRATION;
. MAKES PERFECT WORK ON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
MATERIAL.

IT USES THE CELEBRATED PATENTED R.

NO RACE OR GROOVK
EMPLOY Ett

We claim this new machine to be the most per- -
feet, simple, and reliable

Lock-Stitc- h Family Sewing
Blachine

INV12INTKD.
It will ncm, Fell, Braid, TucK, Cord, Quilt,

Omhfr, Bind, etc., in the most rerfect manner. It
will bew the Quest fabrics without drawing in the
letif-t- . Jt Htms and Fells beantiful'y on bias goods,
niiikliig the stitch as elastic as the cloth.

It has more space under the arm than nay other
Family Machine admitting large pieces of work
wlihuut Inconvenience to the operator.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

NORTHEAST CORNER

and THIRTEENTH,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LONVASSERS AND AGENTS WANTED
EVERY WF ERE.- - 5 lT4trp

RACES.
POINT BRREZE PAR- K-

PHILADELPHIA. SPUING

PREMIUMS. 810.000.
MAY !U.

For horses that have never started for purse.
plate, or stake First 1000. 3uo, loo glOOO

it. atetson, run a., enters i. ni. Tat.itna.
John Cuduey, New York, enters b. m. Biidzet.
Chailes U. Smith, N. J., enters s. m. Lady Snot--

W. Rodon, N. Y"., enters s. g. Fleetwood.
W. Li. Doble, Phila., enters blk. s. Y oung Filling

ham.
For horses that have never trotted faster thaa

8 10.

First 800, 300, ioo. tioooj. ffitmniey, run., or. s. Traraigar.
K Toliey, Massachusetts, enters s. ra. Susie.
Budd Bo bio, I'iilla., enters br. m. Juno.

MAY 2S.
For noises that ha7e not trotted faster than

B'82. FlrRt, t 0, $450, tl.W J15C0
jtuuu jjouie, i'liua., enters nr. m. Le Blonde.
R. P. Stetson, Phila., enters n. m. Lady Light

foot.
Oeorge P. Carpenter, Connecticut, enters g. m,

Belle of Toronto.
William U. Woodruff, Ma38., enters b. g. Dey

Drop.
M. Rodfn, New Tork, enters b. g. Comet.
James Dougrey, New York, enters br. m. Fanny

iainoeri.
W. 11. KlDg, Phila., enters b. m. Sunbeam.
O. A. Illckok, New York, enters 8. s. Elmo.

For horses that have not trotted faster than 226.
B.idd Doble. Phila.. enters s. m. Idol.
T. J. Nortlne, L. I., enters b. rn. Belle Strickland.
E. C. White, New York, enters b. g. Ed. Vhue

(formerly Lute, General Scott, and Jiiu Smith).
Thomas s. Carpenter, Connecticut, enters blk. s

1 1x mus Jenerson.
Wm. B. bmith, Connecticut, enters s. m. None

eab.
MAY 23.

For horsps that have not. trotted faster than
2 60. First, 600, JSUO, $100 $1000
M. Kod n. New York, enters s g Fleetwood.
Ch. H. Smith, N. J., enters s. m. Lady Slxotwell.
J. MioeiiiHker, Phila,, enters br. g Hoaesi BHIv.
O. A. Illckok, New York, enters b. g. Duuder-btr-g

Othn Cndncy, New York, entos b. m. Bridget.
J. Mcliluley, Phila., enters br. s. Trafalgar.
E. Tobey, Mass., euters s. ra. Susie.
Daniel Dunley, N. Y., enters r. m. Lady Emma.

For hones that have nor. trotted faster tliau
2 KB. Urst, $00, 300, $100 $1000
Wm. Arntr, Phila., enters b. in. Gazelle.
John Cuduev, Phila, enters b. s, Andalusia.
M R iden, New York, enters 0. g. Comet.
James Mco'uskcr, rhua., enters s. m. Kuby.
E. C. White, New York, enters ch. m. Fauny Fern.

Open to all except Lady Thorn and Goldsmith Maid.
First, $1MK), $760, $2M iwo

James JttcMann, New Y'oik, enters b. g. Mountain
Boy.- -

Benjamin Daniels, New York, enters b. ti. Ameri-
can Girl.

Win. II. Doble, Phila , enters b. m Lucy.
Races S in 6 to harness, and to be governed by the

Rules of the National Association.
Bell will ring at 2 43, and the horses must be ready

to Blart at 8 o'clock sharp, ts to bo trotted alter-natcl- y.

Quaiter-slrctc- h must be cleared when the
horses are called. Band will perform between
lieais. Restaurant on the grounds. Vehicles will
be in attendance to convey visitors to the Park from
the Baltimore Depot, Broad BUeet and Washington
avenue, every tifteen minutes during the day.

one dollar.
GEORCJE STURQES, President,

A. A. Lkcdlek, Secretary.
Oillce, No. 243 8. SIXTH Street.

B 14 20 22 24 28 (1 fit

Travellers' credits.
Our Letter of Credit gives the holder the privilege of

drawing either on

1) It EX EL, UA1UES & CO., Paris,
IN FRaNCS,

OR ON

Eitrs. A. 8 PETRIE & CO., London,
IN BTKKLINU.

A s may be fonnd most convenient or profitable, and
is available throughout Europe, To parties goiog
atuoad we offer special facilities, collecting their In--t

rest and dividends during their absence without
barge.

DREXEL & CO.,
tfo. SI SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

A ItliAUTlFUIi IOT IS

WEN ON AH.

Its Hotel, its lakes, the fish pond, the old mill, the
o! d railroad brldge.the handsome drives and avenues,
ti e purk, and many other points of Interest, are In
themselves sufficient attractions, while the NATU
RAL ADVANTAGES of the tract, such as excellent
water, roiling country, high and healthy location,
facilities for drainage, and EASY AC JESS TO THE
CITY, rmder WEtsONAU the most desirable place
for building Country Residences within the vicinity
ol Philadelphia situated on the West Jersey Railroad,
llmUtsfrom Cumden, reached la FOR r"-FIV-

MINUTES from yonrplaca of business. The Hotel
v 111 be completed and opened aiiout the 15th of
June. Visit the place and judge It upon Its merits.
1 lckeis and information furnished by

DANIEL M. FOX & SON,

6 W12trp' HO. 640 Nortu FIFTH Street.

DRY OOOOS.

1871.
A Sweeping Reduction

AT

II THORJf LEY'S."

In order to close out our entire stock of

Clicnp Dress Goods,
We have this day marked down

81 cent Challles to 12, cents.
20 cent Delaines to I2X cents.
Plaids, Stripes, Figures, eto., to 12' cents.
Several lota of short lengths to 12)tf cents.'
Borne Flue Goons, a little faded, to 12 cents.
Expensive Goods, a little old fashioned, 12X0.
A lot of Bummer Shawls to $1.

The above gocds are arranged oa a special counter,
and will be

Closed Gut at Oica.
TH0RHLJ51 S.

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRIKG GARDEN gtt.
1 8 thstnl PHILADELPHIA,
N. B. Llama Lace Sacqucg, Polntis, etc., cheap.

CHESM'T STREET. rVo
I id I IMVENSK CLEARING .SALE OF i LiSPHINOANDSCAIMKR

DRESS GOODS AT RLTaIL
FOR 1 ESS ThAN Al O'TlON PRICES.
DKI-S- GOOI K AT 2r.c, WKItU 41c
DRKSS GOODS AT H74C , Wlilttfi Mc.
DliKSS GOODS AT BPc., WJiKK 7rc.
DKEfS CIOOl'N AT 79c.. WhKK $1.
DRFSS GOODS AT $1. WKKK

BLACK SILKS
AT $t ti. WEHK $2.
AT $l-7- . WKRR $'i-2.-

AT $2, WERE ft 60.
AT $2 2S, WKRK $2 75.
AT $2 Mt, WERE J3.
AT $7ft. WERE $.l &0.
AT $3, WERE $4.
AT $3 50. WEKK J5.
AT $4, WERE $0.
AT SS, WHE 17.

PFRE BLACK MOHAIRS. IN ALL GRADES.
BLACK HERNAM. BROCilA HUE VADINES.

LINEN FOR SU TS. WHITE I'KH'ES.
FRENCH MUSLINS. NAINSOOKS.

8TIN PLAID NAINSOOKS.
LAWNS, ORGANDIES, ETC.

ALEXANDER RICKEY",
SBtuthS NO. 727 CHESNUT 8TKE8T.

1 )AIIGAINS IN WHITE GOODS. YARD-WID- Ei WHITE NAINSOOKS AT 15 CENTS,
WOHTII RO.

AND OTHER GRADES IN PROPORTION,
ALEXANDER RICKEY,

B9tnths No. 77 CllKSNUT 8TREST.

GREAT DISPLAY OP BARGAINS IN DRESS
GOODS AT 25 CKN'l S.

ALEXANDER RIOKEY,
B9tnth8 No. 727 CHESNUT STREET.

J"27 CHESNUT B1REET. 727
BARGAINS IN BLACK STLK1.
HA IN DRESS GOODS.
BARGAINS IN PIOUES.
BARGAIN H IN LAWNS.
BARGAINS IN I.I 4KNS FOR SUITS.

6 9 tnll.B ALEXANDER RICK&Y.

THE NEW YORK

Dyeing and Printing
ESTABLI S IIM IS INT,

STATSN ISLAND,

40 N. EIGHTH Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

No. 93 DUANE Street, New York.

DTE AND FINISH IN THE BEST MANNER,

Silks, Satins, Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, Tissues,
Bareges, Merinos, Cloths, Alpacas, Reps, Paramat-
tas, M nmln Delaines, Fringes, Trimmings, Hosiery;
Kid Gloves, etc.

Also. o Lace Curtains and Linen Shades' In
a interior lnanncr. - Goods called for and delivered
In any part of the city. 4 la stutnamrp

LINEN SEEETTnGST

We are offering great Inducements to purchasers la
this department

PERKIIU8-&- - CO.,
No. 0 South NINTH Street,

S 89 tnths3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

Ely, Hunsderger & Ely,

No. 1126 CHESNUT STREET,

1 25.

UNDER REGULAR PRICE.
4 11 uthssm

SILKS, SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS

anoxias fhylh,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Invites attention to his stock ot
SILKS OF ALL KINDS,

INDIA AND OTHER. SHAWLS.
Novelties In Dress and Fancy Goods,

INDIA, PONGEE,; AND CANTON CRAPE IN
SHAWLS AND DRESS GOOD3. lllSmrp

PARASOLS, 75c, 1, ll-W-
. LINED, fV2S,

JTi-60.t- l 15; Silk Sun Umbrellas, 90c, 11,
No. 1 8. EIGHTH bU 3 tt

g U M M E R FASHIONS,
TRIMMED PAPER PATTERNS

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.
MRS. M. A. BINDER,

No. 1101, N. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND
CHB3NUT STREETS, PHILA.,

has made very large additions to her stock of Dress
1 rimmiDgs, Fringes, Gimps, Buttons to match Suits.
Noveltieii in

Paranoia, (Moves, Flowers, Neck-tie- s; Bonnet and
Sakli Ribbons, Real Jet, Gllc, and Pearl Jewelry.

LACES REAL POINT AND APPLIQUE.
Great Inducements In Guipure and Thread Laces,

Yaieuck-nnes- , bleeves, Collars, and Cuds.
EMBROIDERIES.

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, newest designs;
Flouuclug, Ruining and Ti immlugs.
DKESS AND CLOAK MAKING DEPARTMENT.

Walking Suits, Reception and Evening Dresses,
Wedding TrouBfaeaux. Large orders executed at
kliort notice aud at moderate prices, lu the most
fustlonable style.

Trimmed and Plain Paper Pat teres, per dozen.
A perfect RjHtem of DrenH-cuttiu- g taught.
Pinking, GoUerlng, aud Fringing. 4 uisthlmrp


